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ABSTRACT 
Photography from satellites and rockets constitutes a new source of in- 
formation about the ear th 's  surface. Advantages of space photography are 
that (a) an  area hundreds of kilometers across  can be shown in a single frame 
(b) photographic tones are comparable, and a stereo-effect is obtainable over 
this area, even if it is crossed by a political boundary, (c) uniform and fre- 
quent coverage of the entire earth can be obtained. Problems of light trans- 
mission through the atmosphere and of cloud cover are only a little greater  
than in aerial photography. Some existing space photography is usable, but 
a specially-designed system would yield better results. Apart from its illus- 
trative value, space photography could assis t  in mapping: (a) relatively per- 
manent distributions, e.g., geology, landforms, vegetation, generalized land- 
use, the extent of glaciers; and (b) ephemeral distributions, e.g., snow-cover, 
ice-cover on rivers, lakes, and the sea, forest fire burns, temporary lakes 
and streams, and ocean-water masses. 
- 
Everyone carrying out research in the field has at some time sought the highest point in 
his area, from which to study the land, laid out like a map below him. With the invention of a i r -  
craft, this  approach could be extended by observations from the air, o r  by the use of air photo- 
graphs. In the past fifteen years, it has become possible to photograph the earth from even 
higher altitudes, from rockets and artificial satellites. Such photography constitutes a new 
source of information about the ear th 's  surface. 
Existing photographs of the ear th  from rockets have been taken between ground level and 
1400 km; those from satellites between 150 and 800 km. Some have been exposed on photo- 
graphic film which was returned to ear th  either in an  a rmored  casette, or in a capsule landed 
by parachute. Others have been obtained by television. 
Advantages 
From the point of view of geographical research and mapping, the main advantage of pho- 
tography from these altitudes is the huge area which can be included in a single picture. If 
. 
*This paper is a shortened version of ref. 1, which should be consulted for full citation of 
sources and for full acknowledgments. 
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distributions over a region hundreds of kilometers in extent are being studied, it is valuable to 
have an overall view of the  area, which hitherto has had to  be improvised by means of a i r  photo 
mosaics or  photo-by-photo distribution mapping. In the same way that the  conclusions of de- 
tailed ground investigations can be applied over a large area with the aid of aer ia l  photography, 
so the usefulness of air surveys of limited a r e a s  can be extended by means of space photogra- 
PhY - 
A space photograph has definite advantages fo r  such use. The variation in photographic 
conditions from one a i r  photo to  the next i s  absent. Photographic tones are comparable across  
the whole area. A single space photo can record transitions of tone which take place gradually 
over such long distances that a whole strip of air photos would be needed to  span the transition 
zone. Such tone changes might indicate broad changes in the  soil, vegetation, or  groundwater 
conditions, perhaps related to  zonal climatic differences, present o r  past (Fig. 3). 
Even if the area studied is crossed by a political boundary, a space photograph w i l l  show 
no change in the type of coverage, a s  a i r  photography might, and so will make comparisons 
across  the boundary easier. 
With a suitable pair of vertical space photographs it would be possible to  obtain a contin- 
uous stereomodel over an a rea  hundreds of kilometers in extent, in which height differences of 
hundreds of meters  are distinguishable, thus assisting interpretation a t  these scales. 
Space vehicles are best suited to  producing photographs of a large a rea  at a small  scale 
with poor ground resolution, but photos of larger scale, or with better ground resolution, can 
be obtained by suitable choice of focal length and frame size, at the expense of either the a rea  
covered per frame or  the number of pictures obtained. The advantages of taking larger scale 
photographs from a satellite would lie i n  their uniformity and in the ease of repeating the pho- 
tography once the system w a s  in orbit. 
As a camera platform the satellite has advantages. Changes of position and orientation of 
the orbiting camera between exposures are strictly regular; successive 'flightlines' are spaced 
uniformly by the rotation of the earth beneath the orbit; vibration may be absent; and camera 
systems of long focal length, several meters for example, can be accommodated more conven- 
iently than in an aircraf t  because of the absence of air resistance to  the motion of a satellite 
(Refs. 1 to  7). 
Problems 
The many problems of taking and using space photographs can be largely overcome. 
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Pictures already obtained have demonstrated that photographic systems can be made to  
survive the extreme conditions of launch, operation in space, and recovery. 
The effects of transmission through the atmosphere upon the image obtained reach their  
maximum in space photography, since the camera i s  outside the atmosphere. These include 
the reduction of tone contrast, and the blueish rendering of colors, both caused mainly by at- 
mospheric scattering. Since 75% of the air and most of the dust particles and water a r e  in the 
troposphere below about 11 km, these problems are only a little greater in space photography 
than in high altitude aer ia l  photography, and can be partly solved, a s  in a i r  photography, by fil- 
tering out some of the shorter-wave light. Atmospheric refraction of oblique rays makes the 
ground appear slightly closer to the camera than it really is, but the  lift amounts to  only a few 
meters .  The problems of shimmer and scintillation, important in astronomical telescopes, a r e  
negligible unless extremely good ground resolution is sought. (Refs. 5, 10). 
The curvature of the earth must be allowed for in photogrammetry carr ied out with space 
photographs (Ref. 8). Using verticals, for  many purposes the ear th 's  surface can be regarded 
as spherical; but measurements on oblique photos will often have to  take into account the vary- 
ing curvature of the earth. 
The problem of cloud cover i s  no more serious than in aer ia l  photography, since the pro- 
portion of t ime that a given area i s  cloud covered i s  not affected by the method of photographing 
it. If we think in t e rms  of a system such as Nimbus, which can photograph the entire ear th  
every 24 hours, a satellite i s  as capable of profiting from a clear period as an aircraft. 
Thus there seem to be no insurmountable obstacles to  satisfactory photography from space. 
Existing space photography 
There already exists a considerable body of space photography, some of which can be use- 
ful in studies of the earth's surface features. This  can be summarized in three groups- 
photography from sounding rockets, from Mercury spacecraft, and from Ti ros  and Nimbus sat- 
ellites (Fig. 1, Refs. 1, 7). 
Photographs have been recovered from high altitude sounding rockets fired from the ranges 
at White Sands, C. Kennedy, Wallops I, and Churchill (Fig. la). The areas visible are limited t o  
the vicinities of these ranges. The majority of the photos were taken on black-and-white or in- 
f rared film, at heights up to  250 km, yielding scales in the range 1:300,000 to  1:3,000,000. Very 
few a r e  verticals. Many of those taken from White Sands are of use, especially since they range 
in date from 1946 to  the present, and since many a r e  as sharp  a s  good aer ia l  photos (Ref. 9), 
(Fig. 6). 
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Photographs were obtained from most of the spaceflights of Project Mercury, between 
1960 and 1963 (Fig. lb). The majority were on 70 mm color film. Three flights, MA-4, MA-5, 
and MA-9, yielded photos of extensive land areas free of cloud. In all of these the spacecraft 
orbited at heights from 160 to 270 km. Flights MA-4 and MA-5 were unmanned. An automatic 
camera  obtained s t r ips  of overlapping high oblique photos covering the western Sahara (Figs. 
2 t o  5), northwest Mexico, and southeast U.S.A. (Fig. 7). On flight MA-9 Astronaut Cooper 
took individual low oblique o r  vertical photos showing parts of Tibet (Fig. 8), India (Fig. 9), 
Pakistan, Iran, Arabia, Morocco and elsewhere. In the foreground, scales  ranged from 
1:2,000,000 to  1:5,000,000, and ground resolution from 100 to  500 meters (Refs. 10, 11). 
The Tiros  satellites were designed to obtain pictures of the cloud cover of the ear th  for 
meteorological purposes. Eight have been launched since 1960, so timed that usually a t  least 
one was producing pictures. Each carries two television cameras. The satellites travel in 
orbi ts  which lie mainly between 650 and 850 Inn above the ear th  and which confine the areas 
photographed to between 65'N and 65's. When a Tiros  satellite is within range of one of the 
receiving stations in the United States, television pictures can be relayed directly from the 
satellite and are recorded. Pictures  taken of other parts of the world are stored on tape until 
the satellite is within range of one of these stations, and are then relayed to earth. Photographs 
are taken only when the cameras are pointing towards part of the ear th  that is in daylight. Three 
types of lens have been used, giving pictures 1000, 700, or  100 km square when the camera is 
pointing directly downwards. The best ground resolution obtainable is about 3 km for wide an- 
gle cameras,  2 km for medium angle and 0.3 km for narrow angle. 
Less  than one per cent of Tiros  pictures can be used for studies of the land surface (Figs. 
IC, 10 to  13). The remainder are made useless by cloud cover, ocean surface, obliqueness, 
low contrast, electronic noise, defocussing, o r  (for narrow-angle) difficulty in locating them 
(Refs. 12-17). 
Applications 
In each distribution which can be seen on space photographs lies a potential application. 
In discussing whether a potential application is a practical application static distributions 
should be distinguished from rapidly-changing distributions. 
The relatively permanent elements visible on space photos include vegetation o r  cover- 
type, landforms, shallow submarine forms, geology, generalized land-use, and the extent of 
glaciers. These features have already been mapped in most par ts  of the world with resolution 
comparable to  that of Tiros  photos, but often not in as much detail as is revealed by Mercury 
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photos. Where space photos show more detail than existing maps, they can be of practical use 
in mapping, in conjunction with conventional sources, i.e., literature, maps, air photographs 
and field investigation. Where there are maps showing detail comparable to that on existing 
space photos, the patterns need not correspond closely, because the maps' categories may differ 
from the distributions conspicuous on the photos, but in a few areas it is s o  difficult to relate 
maps and photos that re-assessment of the maps appears necessary. In well-mapped areas 
space photos may prompt new ideas about inter-relationships between known features over large 
areas, e.g., in suggesting the unity of geological structures not previously associated. Thus in 
studying static features the advantages of space photos are the large area shown uniformly by 
each frame and the worldwide coverage. 
The application of space photos to  the  mapping of rapidly changing distributions is even more 
promising, since it is difficult t o  survey these over large areas promptly and frequently by any 
other means. When photos as good as the best Tiros  photos are obtained regularly, it will be 
possible to follow in detail the changes in many features, including the following: location and 
movement of sea ice, freeze-up and break up of major r ive r s  and lakes, extent of snow cover, 
to some extent nature of snow cover, height of snow-line in mountains, variations in the extent 
of swamps and flooded areas, leafing of trees and leaf-fall, changes in the extent of forests due 
to lumbering, clearing, o r  burning, extent of ocean winter-masses made visible by silt-content 
o r  by their effect on clouds. Immediate information on some of these distributions is obviously 
economically useful, and some a r e  already being developed (refs. 18, 19, 20). A l l  could be of 
scientific value. 
Most  of these applications should become practical when pictures from Nimbus are regu- 
larly available. These have a resolution of about 1 km, are always vertical, and cover the whole 
earth every day. Nimbus I was launched on 28 August 1964. 
If it is t o  be useful, information on these ephemeral distributions must reach the use r  
promptly. This is the value of the Automatic Picture Transmission (APT) System, incorporated 
in Tiros  VIII and Nimbus I. This enables a user in any part of the world to receive pictures of 
the surrounding area as soon as they are taken, as long as the satellite is above his horizon. 
With resolution somewhat better than that of Mercury photos, many further applications 
are possible, e-g., it  should be possible to see where rain has fallen in a r id  areas and so assis t  
the search for pasture; t o  follow the build-up of mountain lakes dammed by glaciers or land- 
slides and threatening populated areas;  to determine at once the areas damaged by floods o r  
tidal waves even i f  communications are disrupted. 
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Specifications 
If space photographs a r e  to be widely applied in any of these ways, then future satellite 
photographic systems must be specified with these applications in mind. The specifications 
for  systems to  use frequently repeated photography to  guide immediate action, e.g., in the re- 
lief of flooded areas, are too varied to  generalize here, but applications which take advantage 
of the wide coverage of space photos probably have similar requirements. One would probably 
specify as the ideal that all  land a reas  should be photographed uniformly by vertical photographs 
on film, overlapping stereoscopically, with a ground resolution of 100 m or  better, in f rames 
covering a t  least say 100 to 300 km on a side. If there  were no clouds, this could be accom- 
plished in a few days. In practice the  camera would have to  remain in orbit for several months, 
t o  await cloudless conditions over each part of the ear th  in turn, and the resulting system would 
be less elegant. 
No satellite photographic system i s  complete unless the photographs a r e  readily available 
to  users  in a l l  countries. Otherwise they may find existing methods more convenient. An in- 
ternational office is needed, perhaps under UNESCO, to  provide information, maintain indexes, 
and sell copies of existing and future space photographs. 
Plans are already being made for the launch of between 10 and 20 satellites in the next five 
years  which are definitely o r  potentially camera platforms. The usefulness of the resul ts  will 
depend on the effectiveness of consultation with potential u se r s  in all countries before the de- 
signs are far advanced. 
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Figure  i. Areas  covered by usable photography f rom (a)  sounding 
rockets, including Mercury sub-orbital flights; (b)  Mercury spacecraf t ;  
and ( c )  Tiros  satellites I, 111, and IV (based on the 58 ree ls  used for  ref. 
17). *Usable' photographs show the grow-d fair ly  f r ee  of cloud, not very  
obliquely, with some tone -variation discernible on it. 
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Figure  2 .  Tindouf s t ruc tura l  basin in  northwest  Sahara .  Light- 
toned a r e a  (nea r  foreground) is Yetti, a n  a r e a  of s h d u e d  relief%eve- 
loped on F recarxbrian basement  rocks .  Dark s t r ipes  (foreground) a r e  
escarpn-.ents developed 7n outcrops of Faleozoic  sandstones and l ime - 
stones dipping away from. the rar,-era. 
intervening vales.  
plateau of f la t  -lying Fliozene limestone. 
1in.b of the downfold, is another scar2land develoTed m beds dipping 
towards the c a m e r a ,  and another P r e c a m b r i a n  a r e a ,  the Anti A t l a s ,  
par t ly  cloud-covered. On the original photos,  five fami l ies  of 
s t ruc tu ra l  linean--ents a r e  apparent on the  Harxada du  D r a .  
pe r s i s t en t  fan i ly  j a r r aws)  t rends  N .  Ui.* and can be  followed a c r o s s  the 
hamada and the Paleozoic  and Precam.brian rocks  t o  the S. E .  fo r  a 
to ta l  of 800 Krr.. (503 m i .  ) .  
in  the basemen t  rocks ,  and seem, to 5 e  regular ly  spaced about 50 Kn-, 
(30  z.i.) a p a r t .  Photograph from M e r c u r y  M 4 - 4  sa te l l i t e .  F r a m -  194. 
Height 165 Kxx (102 stat. n . i . )  above position 24.  005 X ,  8. 743 W .  
Exposed about 2:30 p . m .  loca l  time (GMT),  13  Sept.  1?61. Fr inc ipa l  
axis of c a m e r a  was inclined 65' f rom ver t ica l  and p3inted in direction 
N2i0E.  l / 5 c ) O  s e c  a t  f / 8 .  
f=75m.rr.. F i e l d  of view 45O. (F igs .  2 , 3 , 4 , 7 , 8 , 9 ,  courtesy NASA 
Maxnsd Spacecraft  Center ) .  
Saltflats occur  in r rany  of the 
Light a r e a  (rr.iddle d is tance)  is  Han;ada du D r a ,  a 
Beyond, forming the other 
The m o s t  
--S.E. 
They rr.ust r ep resen t  deep-seated f r a c t u r e s  
70 mm Super Anscochrome color f i h A .  
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Figure  3 .  Southern edge of Sahara  N of L. Chad. The darkening 
i n  tone between middle distance and foreground is the t ransi t ioq f r o m  
sub-dese r t  steppe (low perennial plants widely spaced) to wooded step?e 
(drought - res i s tan t  shrubs  and low t r e e s ,  discontinuous sho r t  g r a s s  after 
the r a ins ) .  
ft- 
of basal t ,  which r i s e s  abruptly to over  3300 m (11,000) .  
(zxiddle distance and foreground),  basin only a few hundred f ee t  in  
alt i tude,  extends f rom Tibest i  to L. Chad (not visible,  direct ly  b e -  
neath the  camera ) .  I t  is floored with alluviurr., lacustr ine l i x e s t o i e s ,  
and  d ia tomi tes ,  the deposits of an immease  lake which covered  this  
a r e a  during the Pleistocene, A few clouds appear  in the foreground 
and over Tibesti .  Photograph  f ram Mercury  MA-4 satel l i te .  F r a m e  
260. 
P r i n c i p a l  ax i s  inclined 76' f rom ve r t i ca l  and pDinted N3Z0E. Other details  
a s  fig.  2 .  
Dark  a r e a  (left  background) is Tibest i ,  a mountainous a r e a  
Borkou a A 
Height 175  K m  (109 s ta t .  m i . )  above position 12. 70°N, 15.27OE.  
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Figure  4. Dark a r e a  ( r igh t  middle distance) i s  Ahaggar,  cen t r a l  
n-.assif of Saha ra ,  which r eaches  3003 rr (9900 f t . ) .  
over  it. 
iments .  
cernible.  
d e s e r t  develope4 on f r ecambr ian  rocks.  
ground, a r ro . a s )  i s  a low escarpn;ent,  facing W ,  ve ry  l ikely developed 
along a fault .  
1:2,000,000 maps  ei ther  as a fault o r  a s  a continuous rock-type bound- 
a r y .  Long dark  a r e a  (background) is the Tass i l i  n 'Ajjer.  (Compare  
figs.  5 and 11). Photograph f r s m  Mercury  ?VU -4 satel l i te .  F r a m e  
226. 
Pr inc ipa l  ax i s  inclined 67O from. vertical  and pointed N 2 6  E. 
detai ls  a s  fig 2 .  
A few clo,lds l ie  
I t  is mainly compased of metam.orpbosed P r e c a m b r i a n  s e d -  
A N - S  s t ruc tu ra l  t rend  is obvious and an  E - W  t rend  a l s o  3 s -  
Light-toned a r e a  (foreground) i s  pa r t  of Tanezrouft ,  a grave l  
Straight feature  ( lef t  f o r e -  
Wadis c ros s ing  it appear dark.  I t  does not appear  an the 
Height 169 Km ( 1 0 5  stat. m i . )  above position 1 9 . 4 f 0 N ,  3.40° E. 
0 Other 
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F i g u r e  6. A t  top of picture (north) is c i ty  of El F a s o .  J u s t  N . E .  
of it are runways of two a i r f ie lds .  
and r a i l roads .  
it along Rio S rande .  
(-Mexican ) half of photo ranges of hills (da rk )  t r end  pa ra l l e l  to  Rio 
Grande. P laya- l ike  dei,osits (whitej occupy lowest p a r t s  of interv?ning 
bas ins .  (Ref.?).  Fh2tograph f rom Aerobze rocke t  NASA 4 .  8 7 ,  161 K m  
(103 s ta t .  m' i . )  above White S inds  Proving Ground. 
63611. F i r e d  absut  nnon, 17 June 1963. 7G n-xn Kodak Aerographic  
in f r a red  filn: with Wratten 25A f i l ter  ( r e d ) .  
giving 30' angle of view. 
Center ,  Sounding Rocket Branch) .  
Lines radiating fron; city a r e  roads  
A da rk  rib3on of i r r iga ted  cultivation extends S . E .  f r o m  
Lines  of bluffs bound the r ive r  valley. In S. W .  
C a m e r a  1, f r a m e  
i / i O O O  s ec  at f / l l .  f=150mm,  
( P h o t o  courtesy NASA Goddard Space F l ight  
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F i g u r e  7 .  View wes t  over N .  W .  Louisiana and (foreground) par t  
of the Mississ ippi-Red River  delta. 
cloud over  Texas.  
iana boundary. 
a r e  not. Over  most  of this a rea  r i v e r s  and forrrLer r i l -e rs  a r e  followed 
by bands of non-forested land. 
Red River .  
occurs  only along s t r e a m s .  
+.sible, 
White a r e a  (background) is s t r a t u s  
Edge of cloud is approximately along TexasILouis  - 
Dark a r e a s  on ground a r e  fores ted ,  while light a r e a s  
The l r o s t  conspicuous band follows the 
Southern par t  of a rea  i s  general ly  grass land ,  and f o r e s t  
The r i v e r s  ther j se lves  a r e  not eas i ly  
Photograph f rom Mercury rviA -5  
satel l i te .  F r a m e  94. Height about 158 Kn;  ( 9 8  s ta t .  m i . ) .  Posi t ion 
about 32ON. 9OoW. 29 November,  1961. 70 rrm Super Anscochrorne 
color  f i l r . .  11500 s e c  at fib. 3 .  f=75 ZIT. Fie ld  of +.em- 45'. 
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Figure  5 .  P a r t  of Hirr.alayas in Tibet.  Center  a t  30°25", 
8i021'E. 
Rakshas lakes ,  i ce-covered ,  surface elevation 4550 m. (15,000 f t . ) .  
Center  is Gurla Mandata mountain group, which r i s e s  above 7700 m 
(25,000 f t . ) .  In W i s  valley of Humla Karna l i  R. 
valleys,  one can distinguish 0-1 the original what a r e  probably 
glacier  -dammed and mora ine  -dammed lakes.  
of su-h  lakes  could cause disastrous floDds in the p3pTilated Ganges 
plain,  to which they drain.  
The photo can probably add to knowledge of t h?  bas i c  p lan imet ry  of 
the a r e a .  
Cooper during Mercury  flight M A - 9 ,  15 May 1963. 120-s ize  
Anscochrome color f i l m r i / 2 5 0  sec at f/16/1=80 mm. 
52O. 
North is at top. In N.W. c o r n e r  a r e  Manasarowar  a n 3  
In its t r ibu ta ry  
Sudden d i scha rge  
n 
The extent of show cover  i s  obvious. 
S.  E .  half of photo obscured by cloud. Taken by  Ast ronaut  
F i e l d  of view 
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Figure  9 .  West Bengal. North i s  at top. In the W .  the main tone- 
contrast  i s  between fo res t s  ( d i r k )  and nsn- fores ted  a r e a s  {l ight) .  
can rapidly distinguish several  reg ions  of differing land-use pat tern,  
reflecting 30 doubt differences of rock ,  soi l ,  re l ief ,  and grouidwater  
conditions, e .g .  a belt  a l x o s t  lacking fo re s t s  (i), an a r e a  of c l ea red  
valleys and fores ted  interfluves ( Z ) ,  an  a r e a  of forested valleys and 
c l ea red  interfluves ( 3 ) .  Rivers a r e  Hooghly (4) Dam3dar ( 5 ) ,  Kasa i  
( 6 ) ,  Subarnarakha (7 ) .  Calcutta ( 8 )  i s  o d y  discernible as the absexce  
of the r u r a l  land-use mosa ic .  C lea r  and sil t- laden water  can be  
distinguished in the Bay of Bengal ( 9 ) .  
flight MA-9.  Details a s  fo r  f i g .  8. 
One 
Por t ion  of photo from Mercury  
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Figure  10. lu'arrow-angle Tiros  picture  of Cent ra l  As ia .  1. 
Eas t e rn  half of Issyk-Kul ,  a s a l t  lake,  sur face  elevation 1600 rn 
(5303 f t . ) ,  ice-covered.  2. Snow-csvered mountain r anges ,  p a r t  of 
the Tien S h m ,  r i s ing  above 5030 ITI (16,000 f t .  ) in  places .  3. Dark 
areas are valleys and lowlands free s f  snow. 
Kul. T i ros  I, sequence 724 Ti, f rame 11, 21 May 1960, 0313  GMT. 
Center  c r o s s  at 42. j0N, 78'E. The valcano-like holes a re  flaws on 
the T V  camera's receiving vidicon tube. 
4. Valley of the Uch 
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Figure  11. This m-dium-angle T i ros  picture shows the s a m e  
The da rk  a r e a s  a r e a  of the cen t r a l  Sahara  that f igs.  4 and 5 show. 
r ep resen t  rocky  uplands, e .g .  Ahaggar ( i ) ,  which is compased of 
P r e c a m b r i a n  crystal l ine rocks; and Tassi l i  n'Ajjer (2 )  and Mouyclir 
( 3 ) ,  which a r e  composed of Paleozoic sandstones.  
a r e  basal t ic ,  e. g. the central  and wes te rn  Ahaggar ( I ) ,  Edje re  ( 4 ) ,  
and A d r a r  des A j j e r s  ( 5 ) .  
gravelly,  e .  g. Tanezrollft (6 ) ;  sandy, e .  g.  E r g  du Tene re  ( 7 ) ,  E r g  
Tifernine (8) ;  o r  clayey, e .  g.  Tidikelt (9 ) .  
1162T2/61, f r a m e  8,  30 Apr i l  1962, 1000 SMT.  Center  c r o s s  at 
24.3ON, 6.5=E. 
The da rkes t  a r e a s  
Light a r e a s  have su r faces  which a r e  
T i ros  I V ,  sequence 
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Figure  12. Medium -angle Tiros pictures of southern Quebec. 
In f i g .  12a (above),  taken on 4 Apr i l  1962, a l l  water  bodies a r e  
ice-covered  except L .  Ontario (1) and St. Lawrence e s tua ry  (2 ) .  
whole ground i s  snow-covered, but the c leared  a r e a s  of the St.  
Lawrence  lowlands ( 3 ) ,  L .  St. John lowlands ( 4 ) ,  and the Clay Belt  (5 )  
appear  ligliter than the surrounding fores ted  a r e a s  because in  the l a t t e r  
the snow-cover i s  obscured  by  t r ees .  
detai ls  in the St. Lawrence lowlands, b.it L. St .  John cannot be d i s -  
tinguished f r o m  the surrounding snow-covered fields.  
sequence 792D2, f r a m e  3, 1835 GMT. 
The 
The sno-*-cover br ings  out 
T i ros  IV ,  
F igu re  12b (below) was  taken only 14 days l a t e r ,  03 18 Apr i l  
1962. By this t ime finow had disappeared f rom the St. Lawrence  and 
L. St. John lowlands, but not completely f rom the Clay Belt. L.  St. 
John (6), st i l l  i ce-covered ,  is now conspicuoTis. 
f o r e s t s  because  it i s  shaded by t r e e s ,  and i s  a t  a higher elevation. 
Consequently, these a r e a s  now appear l ighter t h i n  the c l ea red  a r e a s .  
T i ros  I V ,  sequence 992D2, f rame 24, 1516 GMT. 
Snow rema ins  in the 
Other landmarks  on f igures  12a and b include J a m e s  Bay ( 7 ) ,  
Cloudy L. Mis tass in i  ( 8 ) ,  L .  Nipissing, (9 ) ,  Georgian Bay ( I O ) .  
a r e a s  a r e  marked  11. 
c 
i 
. . .  I, 
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Figure  13. Bride-angle T i ros  pictures  of Arr,azon basin.  White 
a r e a s  a r e  clouds,  mainly the cumulus o r  cumulonimbus typical of 
t ropical  afternoons.  while dark a r e a s  a r e  fores ted  sur face  below. 
In figure 13a (above) valleys of Amazon (1), Rio Negro ( Z ) ,  P u r u s  
( 3 ) ,  and Aripqana (4) a r e  cloud f r ee .  This may  be  because  the valleys 
contain so  many r i v e r s ,  lakes and swamps that daytime t empera tu res  
ren-ain l o x e r  than i n  intervening a r e a s ,  and convective clouds do not 
f o r m .  
Aripuana valleys,  which can only be of s t ruc tu ra l  origin.  
sequence 508TZ/06, f r a m e  18, 1 6  Aug. 1961,  1800 GMT. 
The clouds emphasize s t ra ightness  of edges of P u r u s  and 
T i ros  111, 
In figure 13b (below), straight l ines ,  probably of s imi l a r  origin,  
a r e  visible in  S.E. co rne r ,  just  E. of Andes (5 ) .  Center  c r o s s  is 
approxin;ately at Z0d, 76OW. T i ros  111, sequence 77T1/70, f r a m e  10,  
1 7  July 1961, 1802 GMT. 
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